. The same thermal effect is temperature range then peak III are related to a transformation of phases having 9R structure into a phase (10, 11) . Such interpretation of the thermal effects are confirmed by electrical resistivity changes during continuous heating and by X-ray diffraction (10, 11) . Fig.4 shows a good agreement of the dR/dT and DSC curves and some results of X-ray diffraction during continuous sample heating for A alloy. (Fig.1) .Endothermal effect connected with reverse martensitic transformation is absent. Exothermal peak (I) cannot correspond to bainitic transformation because in its temperature range the b2 phase does not appear in alloy C. Fig.6 shows electron micrograph and SADP from alloy C in the temperature range higher then thermal effect I. 9R structure remains stable but superlattice spots derived from the matrix phase D2 long range order disappear. The SADP shows lowering of the intensity of the its structure changea during second stage of stabilization could not be detected using X-ray diffraction, but most probably the mechanism is similar as for alloy C. Stabilized martensite structurally does not differ from bainitic phase, because it has 9R disordered structure (13, 14) . Martensite Bs' in s alloy C is fully stable until 350-500 K temperature range in which again stabilization occurs [ft (bs' -bt'). This process is connected s T with modification of martensite unit cell parameters, with no change of the c parameter and with disappearing of the long range order. This mechanism was confirmed in the study of Cu-30.4Zn-3.9Si (at.%) alloy (not discussed in this paper), using electrical resistivity vs. temperature and X-ray diffraction methods (10, 11) . This kind of stabilization mechanism leading to a lowering of the martensite free energy by changes in configurational order in martensite have been observed in Cu-Zn-Al alloys (1, 3) . If an alloy is completely martensitic there is no possibility of the diffusion between martensite plates and matrix as in case of A and B alloys containing both and bS' phases. Nevertheless there ¿ s exists possibility of components segregation to interfaces of the ft bt' plates or another martensitic (bainitic) structures may appear, 2H for example, in form of thin layers (14) inside the bt' plates. In the case of A and B alloys because of temperature range and similarity of BT' and bainite structures, diffusion of the solvent component to the B2' phase (13, 14) may play an important role in the stabilization mechanism in the second stage. Increasing of 9R structure stability up to temperatures higher then 550 K causes the possibility of direct transformation of most of the stabilized martensite into the fcc a phase with no participation of the bcc b phase. Similiar process was reported for bainite transformation into a phase in copper based alloys (15) . The electrical resistivity changes with continuous heating allowed to determine influence of Si and Zn content on the start temperature of the second stage of martensite stabilization and bainite formation. Increasing of the Si content or decreasing of Zn content leads to lowering of these temperatures, similarly to influence of these components on the martensite start (Ms) temperature in Cu-Zn-Si alloys (16) .
Conclusions
1/ In investigated Cu-Zn-Si alloys 2-stages of the process leading to a stabilization of martensite were found, l-st stage, after about 1 month aging at RT, 2-nd stage during continous heating with rates 6-20 K/min.
2/ The 1-st stage is most probably connected with pinning of vacancies mechanism, the 2-nd with modification of the unit cell parameters and disappearing of the long range order within martensite; in alloys possessing both b2 and bs' phases this process may include diffusion, likely as in the case of bainitic reaction. 3/ Thermal effect observed in the DSC curves, connected with the second stage of stabilization process is exothermal and appears in the same temperature range as bainitic reaction in the b2 phase. 4/ Increase of the Si or decrease of the Zn content leads to a lowering of the start temperature of the second stage of the stabilization process.
